Find what you’re searching for, no matter where it’s airing!

Universal search lets you easily find your favorite shows. It makes no difference if they’re on live TV, your DVR or one of your streaming apps — like Netflix or Hulu — universal search browsers all your sources to get you what you’re looking for faster.

Search across live TV, your DVR and streaming apps!

No more digging through multiple menus. Just type your search once or speak into the voice remote. Whether it’s a live TV show, a film, online video, or video on demand, find content by show, episode, description, or by actor or director.

Quickly get to what you want!

Universal search takes the guesswork out of TV time, making it easy to:
- Find where your Game of Thrones episodes are hiding, fast
- Quickly locate all available films by Steven Spielberg
- Look up the latest TED talks online with one command
- Use keywords like new dramas, old comedies, and more
- Find shows on your mobile device and set up a OnePass™ — so no matter where you are, you won’t have to miss a moment.

Say It. See It. Watch It.

If you have the new TiVo Experience with Voice Remote, press and hold the blue microphone button while you say what you’re looking for. Universal search immediately returns personalized results based on your voice command. You can even narrow your search as you go by saying, “Show me action movies,” then dig deeper: “Just the ones with Bruce Willis.”

How to use universal search.

1. From TiVo Home, select Search, then use the arrows to spell what you’re looking for
2. As results populate, keep selecting letters until you see you’re desired program
3. When you find your show press SELECT, then Get this show

No voice remote? No problem.

Want to learn more about the new TiVo Experience? Visit: www.gowave.com/tivo-new